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3 Open Jobs

Mycronic Junior Electrical engineer - High Flex

Tänk dig de mest högteknologiska elektronikprodukterna du kan föreställa dig, och sen tänker du ett steg längre. Med
världsledande produktionslösningar leder vi elektronikindustrin och skapar dagens mest högteknologiska produkter, men
med en ödmjukhet inför att det viktigaste för att lyckas med detta är en passion för såväl affärer som teknik och framförallt
människor.

Taby, Sweden



Mechanical Engineer - High Flex

Tänk dig de mest högteknologiska elektronikprodukterna du kan föreställa dig, och sen tänker du ett steg längre. Med
världsledande produktionslösningar leder de elektronikindustrin och skapar dagens mest högteknologiska produkter, men
med en ödmjukhet inför att det viktigaste för att lyckas med detta är en passion för såväl affärer som teknik och framförallt
människor.

Taby, Sweden



EXAMENSARBETE: Evaluation Method and Optimization for Servo
Performance

Assignment Type: Master's Thesis Mycronic's mask writers utilize a multi-axis servo to position the laser beam that
performs the actual writing of the masks. A high-performance servo controller is needed since the different servo axes
often work around nano meter level. Even the smallest movements and vibrations can be picked up and produce
undesired results, as well as thermal expansion caused by a few tenths of Celsius. Therefore, it is especially important…
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Job Description

About Mycronic

Mycronic is a global high-tech company whose innovative solutions have been advancing electronics
technology for over 40 years, where the product lineup includes mask writers. Today we continue to
grow and serve customers in an expanding variety of industries. What we do impacts the future of
technology, and in turn, the way we live our lives tomorrow.

At this moment there is no other company in the world that can compete with Mycronic's mask writers.
All displays you see, whether it is your TV, laptop screen, smart watch, or infotainment screen in your
car, are manufactured with the use of Mycronic's machines. The same technology is also used in the
semi-conductor industry. The process for the manufacturing happens at a nano meter level, smaller than
blood cells and viruses. For all of this to be possible, a great emphasis is put on the quality of software
and hardware.

Background

Mycronic's mask writers utilize a multi-axis servo to position the laser beam that performs the actual
writing of the masks. A high-performance servo controller is needed since the different servo axes often
work around nano meter level. Even the smallest movements and vibrations can be picked up and
produce undesired results, as well as thermal expansion caused by a few tenths of Celsius. Therefore, it
is especially important with a robust motion control system with finely tuned parameters. Not too fast so
the issues mentioned occur, but fast enough for our customers to meet high standards. This leads to a
fine line to tread when tuning the servo control parameters by hand.

Scope

The main goal of the thesis is to determine the correlation between servo response
characteristics and mask writer servo performance.
Investigate previous work in servo performance evaluation methods. Using the pre-study, the
correlation can be established.
From this, find certain responses that are dependent on what type of performance is desired,
since the controller must be fast enough to handle disturbances, but not so fast that it causes
vibrations.
Find control parameters corresponding to the desired responses.
Evaluate servo performance in both simulation and test rig.
Present the result in a technical report as well as in an oral presentation.
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Background

Mycronic's mask writers utilize a multi-axis servo to position the laser beam that performs the actual
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is especially important with a robust motion control system with finely tuned parameters. Not too fast so
the issues mentioned occur, but fast enough for our customers to meet high standards. This leads to a
fine line to tread when tuning the servo control parameters by hand.
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correlation can be established.
From this, find certain responses that are dependent on what type of performance is desired,
since the controller must be fast enough to handle disturbances, but not so fast that it causes
vibrations.
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